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Agricultural Gleanings,
Dr. Guyton, of Paris, has.written a

piper for the Paris Accademy -of Set.
once, to prove that thu disease of glan-
ders can be transmitted from the horse
to man. Tho Doctor relates cases
which came under his own observa-
Lion

To revivefaded Flowers cut the stalk,
and hold it a few moments in the flame
of the candle, and then set the flower
again inthe cold water,when it will re-
cover its strength almost visibly after
this violent assistance, .and blossom
immediately.

Mealy Potatoes—An exchange gives
the following motbod of preventing po.
tatoes from sprouting which we. hope
will he tried and approved: ' Tako
good, sound potatoes, place them in a
tub or barrel, and pour boiling water
over thenfuntil the' eyes are scalded
so they will not sprout; dry tho pota-
toes thoroughly in the sun, and put
awayin a box or barrel in a cool,
dry place. This will give good mealy
potatoes all the time.

Manuring Trees.—Too many, in .ap-
plyirig manure to theirfruit trees, for-
get the position of the roots, and ap-
ply within a foot or so of the body. If
they are careful to remove the soil,
theyl:tivioaid.find that-trees of vigorous
groWthiand.from._sevelf; to .ton feet
4ig);,--haverOots, that are really the
Main source of .nourishment, varying

fronasitx to ten :feet from the body.
The application-of manure, therefore,
to give'the best results, should be die.
tributed around the treo at-a distance
from five to eight feet from the trunk.
In poriliiiiiii6vhere the,turf is desired
to'be niaintained, tut back,
put on the mannro, fork it tightly, and
then'tePlace the tiff.:'--Hortfouteurist.

Xeep IfoOLTiifiizTed—Tiie :146-rtb&rn
farmer,sayes .himself the ,expense of
giurnoby keeping his bogs alWays pen-
ned add supplied with all kinds of
weeds- and litter; thus making tons of
excellent manure every year.' Five
Unmet manure, worth not less than
five dollars per ton, if Peruvian guano
is worth eighty dollars, may be made
from one hog in a year, provided
sufficiency of muck, straw, or litter of
any kind, be supplied. k fair propor-
tion of the manure thus made should
be saved for fertilizing ground for a
large crop of pumpkins or squashes,
corn sowed in drills, yams, or what-
ever else will grow rapidly and pro-
duce surely and freely, gobd feed, for
tlfe hogs; whose numbers should be
each year increased, until large quan-
tities of manure aro made.

Bats—These little creatures, so gen:
rogarded.with aversion, are. en-

tirely inoffensive to man, and highly
useful, as they subsist entirely on in.
sects and require , a large amount :of
fomE -They enter; our dwellings, only
in search of flies and Mosquitoes. Their
.y.enjug' areborn', two,. at a . and
cling to. the, mether.during her flights
;until' old enough-Icily on their own
ndelnint-.1 They haveSmall, elear,bered
like eyes, and see tolerably well, so
that "blind as a batP.is not•so blind-- as
some suppose; ,btiCtheir senses -of
hearing and stneWire so' acute that
when their eyes a're:lnt.Out, they,will
fly swiftly, catching insects and avoid-
ing obstacles with :great dexterity.
When at rest 'they fold _their web
wings very closely and hang suspended
by their little slender hooked thumbs.
In`winter they collect in clusters in
deserted buildings, 'naves and hollow
trees. Ifcaught they bite flerely, but
if undisturbed hurt nothing • but-- their
natural prey, and in their vacation of
fly catcher "are- eminently successful
and useful.

,Fertilizers-:—Tho Agriculturist for No-
Vernber has an article on "What shall
the South do for manure ?" The ques-
tion is equally applicable to, if not so
urgent, in the North, and the answer
is so good that we give it :entire, and
invite;the close-attention of our coun-
try friends to this important .question
of increasing the fertility of their lands.
It is a great mistake to so cultivate
land that it deteriorates. Laud, as
well as man and plants, should improve
by •cultivation. If it• does not thoearth
cannot be made to sustain a population
made Mere dense than itnow does. If
suffered to run down it must reach a
,point when the race will die out. No
question of Reconstruction, of War or
Peace, of Finances, Tariffs or 'Educa-
tion, is so far reaching and so universal,
in its importance, as that of improv-
ing the soil. - We therefore keep it be-
fore the people, and ask all thinking
men to give attention to the wicked
waste of valuable manures whiCh char-
acterizes the general habits of our peo-
ple. Our air is everywhere poisoned
by foul gasses from decaying matter
going to worse than waste ; while our
gelds are yearly depleted to supply
the demands made upon them. 'The
best wheat is only grown ,on new land,
whereas wheat, the great staple of
life, should be improved both in quan-
tity and quality, by'continued cultiva_
tion. When farmers understand their
business, and cultivate wisely, the laud
which brought the best wheat forty
years ago will bring better, and more
of it, forty years hence; and instead
of bequeathing to our posterity lands
which shall cry out against us as de-
spoilers, the inheritance wo leave our
children will be richer than that we
Teceiyed from our fathers.

- grave mistake—Accidentally
burying a man alive.

—Of what trade is a clergyman at
a wedding ? A join her.

—Why is a mouse like a load of
hay ? Becaube the cat'll eat it.

—Shear Cruelty—Cutting oti'a pup-
py's tail to make him handsome.

—Man and wife, like verb and nom-
ination, should always agree.

—The young lady who gives herself
away loses her self-possession.

--The kiss, with which a girl seeks
to catch her beau, is a fishing-smack.

—Women never truly command till
they have given their promise to obey.

—Why is the letter U the gayest in-
the alphabet? Because it is always in
fun.

—Why is a good cook like a wo-
man offashion ? Because she dresses
well.

—Why is a, rifleman in ill-health
like a revolver ? Because ho is a sick-
shooter.

—Friendship is never beset with
such peril us when it tries to bleed cen-
sure with advice.

—Why is the man that blows the
bugle like a schoolmaster? Because
he's a "tutor."

—Why is a well trained horse like a
benevolent man? lie stops at the
sound of "wo."

—An old maid,speaking ofmarriage;
says its like any other disease—while
there's life there's hope.

—Why is a pretty young girl like
corn in a time of scarcity 1 Because
she ought to be husbanded.

—Why is a candle matter the worst
and most hopeless of men ? Because
all his deeds aro brought to "light."

—Widows have been compared to
green wood, which, while it is burning
on one side, is weeping on the other.

—Anticipated pleasures often prove,
tylte,n they arrive, Ao be no pleasures;
just as to-morrow, when it comes, isn't
to-morrow.

—A country boy, ,who had read of
sailors heaving up anchors, wanted to.
know if it was seasickness that made
them do it.

—We ascertain the qualities of a boll
by ringing it. A young man had bet-
ter ascertain the qualities of a belle be-
Tore ringing her.

—A. farmer, when flagellating two
of his oldest boys, was asked what he
was doing. "Thrashing wild oats,"
was his reply.

—Why aro women like houses ? Be-
cause the longer they remaiu•"to let,"
the more dilapidated and less desirable
they become.

give that girl a piece of my
mind!" exclaimed a certain young fol-
low. "I wouldn't," replied his uncle,
you've none to spare."

young fellow, fond of talking, re-
marked, "I am no prophet." "True,"
replied a young lady present; "to
yourself or to any one else,"

—The height of politeness is passing
around upon 'the- opposite side of a
lady, when walking with her, in order
not to step upon her shadow.,

—An Irish absentee is said to have
sent this comforting message to his
steward: "Tell the tenants that no
threats to shoot you will terrify me."

—Josh Billings says if a man is go-
ing to•malre a business of serving the
Lord, ho likes to see him do it whenhe measures onions, as well as when
he hollers halleluyar.

—As the' purest steel is tempered
and Wrought to perfection, in propor-
tionio the fiery ordeal through which
it Passes, so adversity alone can call
fortbrthe real virtues of individuals or
'nations. Few men or nations can
stand *Cinder groat. prosperity.

•-.

=Au-Irishman-baying challenged a
'gentleman to fight a duel, who some.
how "forgot" to attend the, appoint-
ment, met accidentally that same day
the offendingparty, and thus addressed
him: "Well, sir, met you this morn-
ing; but you did not come; however, I
'am determined to meet you to-mor-
row morning whether you come or
not I"

—The performance of "La Giese" in
a Western theatre, lately,- was sudden•
ly biought to' a stop by the manager
appearing before the curtain and, in-
forming - the audience that his wife,
who:was to havo played one of the
"virgins," had at that moment been
safely delivered of a fine, stout boy.

—Halal), the Arabian, being asked
what was the most excellent thing in
man, replied, "Sense." But if we have
none, what is best then "Honesty."
But if he has not that?" "The coun-
sel of his friend," replied the doctor.
And in want of that? "Taciturnity."
And if he cannot have any of these
things? "A sudden death as soon as
possible."

—"Hallo, there, how do you sell
wood ?"

"By the bundle."
"How long has it been out ?"

"Four feet,"
"I mean how has it been since you

cut it?"
"No longer than it is now."
"Look hero, old follow, you are too

bright to live long."
—ln a school, recently, a teachertook occasion to relate an anecdote of

the little girl who tried to "overcome
evil with good" by giving a Now Tes-
tament to -a bop who had ill treated
her. The story was appreciated, for a
few minutes afterward one boy struck
another, and on being asked the rea-
son, said.he was "trying to get a Tes-
tament." This -was a practical bear-
ing altogether. unexpected.

—An old negro woman, terribly
racked with rheumatism, and despair-
ing of relief at,the bands of Cairo phy-
sicians, expressed an earnest. desire to
see Dr. Monroe, as she believed he was
the only medicine man living who
could cure. her. "Why, chile," persist-
ed the innocent old creature, "I've
hearn of dat Monroe doctrine every-
where; even afore I loft the Carolinas;
but if ho ever doctored there, it must
have boon at a very early period; I
neber seed him."

.Ijunior HO'''''olisbont, WHARTON &MAGUIRI',
HILL STREIEIT,
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Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
IibPKV, ca b%

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, 'BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is invited to the fact that we are
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than con be found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
prices tosnit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
in this line of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, At., Ac., together wills a large stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and•Cross.Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol,

low JVare.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans
An excellent assortment of

..Vll.3ae, Csiutle)r3r,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA& SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of Me latest and most improved patterns;
CONSTANTLY ON RAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment ofmaterial for theirum
consisting inport of

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa- •

tent and enamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Sac-

hets, Shafts, &c.

111:=Js d'FLlkekti I 41.01= Nizz
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS;-VICES, -

S LEDGES, HAMMERS,
NORSE AN) MULE 12010.138,

Horse Nails, and all kinds ofIrons Steel

CARPENTERS
Will find in our establishment a nupertor Monti of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CIIISELS,
?TINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASHCORDS,&C., &C.

MINING AND ➢LINERS' GOODS
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
c,OAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

Farmers
Can be accommodated with everything in their !ino from
a Grain Separator toa Whot•etone. •

131.1.11citar.s;
Are especiolly incited to call and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices wit), others.

Agricultural Implements,
Cempristug trio famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined,
itundon First Premium mugructualuc,
itattet,

Scythes,
Boca,

MayForks,
Trace and natter Chaos,

Breast Chains,
Cow MOH,

Curry Combs,
Cards, Sc, kc., Sc.

Among the specialtiesof our House, we desire to call
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
Tho exclusive right to sell which Is vested in 111. Send rot
ocirculor owl get full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourselfonto superior qualities.

SCALES.
Eccles ofall Sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platforni Scales,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Jlill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port.

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans..
portation, Hay,. Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICLS.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered In thin place

A GREATVARIETY Or

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By the keg. Tory low 1

Beat Norway nail,rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGONsBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By tho barrel or gallop, at very low figures

APA call in respectfully eoliciteti, feeling confi-
dent that our goods tool prices will not fail to
ploase•—a4

WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
Iltintinpl.m, Slay 7,1567.

1867 1867_
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JAS. A. BROWN
Now located Itt the splendid storeroom in his new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA..

Offers at WHOLESALE and RETAIL au frnmenso
stock and erulless 'variety of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Offs, Glass*
AT REDUCED PRICES,

ELEVEN YEARS diligent attention to business in the
Hardware trade in this place, has given ms no expert•
once thatenables me to secure great ad vantages for my
customers in the selection of the best standard brands and
reliable qualities of goods.

Buying for cash direct from the manufacturers, and be-
ing iu almost daily receipt of goods, bought mince the do.
cline in prices, 1 can offer rare advantages tobuyers.

My stock embraces a general assortment of

TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR
Carpenters,

Blacksmiths,
Gunsmiths,

Shoemakers,
Saddlers,

Painters,
Coachmakers,

Cabinet Makers,
Machinists,

Foul) drymen,
Any. all other kinds of -Mechanics.

BUILDERS
fiud hero u superior stock of

WadLs vbxl.ol. E51::•11T-Aa.si,
LOCKS, BOLTS, SORB {ITS, BIN-

GES, FITATISHING NAILS,
Glass and- - Pirtty, Off and Paints

Colors ofall kinds, Paint Brushes, Varnishes, &c
CI 'ass cut toany size.

CARPENTERS
Will Ilud n wellsole clod stock of

Disston's and Spear & Jackson's Saws,
Chisels and Planes, !Steel squares,
Augers, Auger Bits, Gauges, Saw seta,Braces, Hatchets, 101 l stones, Elle&

BORING MACHINES, with two cranks and three tut
gent to each.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
ILave a fioe variety of enameled, Tinned and Plain

HOLLOW-WARE,
Pans, Skillets, Dust Pans, Scrub Brushes
WaDe Irons. Brass Kettles, Both Bricks.
IronTea Kettles, Knives and Forks,
Coal Bucketsand shovels, Tutand Table Spoons.

Drittonniaithd SILVER-PLATED WARE,TabIe Castors
Brass Stair Rods, and a splendid stock of Harrisburg
STONEWARE, including crocks with ltda as large ns six
gallons. ,

1,/Ilip.il 44;t:B. PHELP5...4di0..,i1, GEN+ AGENT 10:
.a:ZNIIESTCR 11,1,"1,1' 0
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Also, the

Challgion CBE wild Clothes Mgr
With a Into improvement.' This is now the very beet

and most desirable Wafinger in tho market. Having tho
agency for this place ifcon sell them strictly at the Inat-
Mactmer's priseers.' All warranted.

BLACKSMITHS
Will bo supplied with

Horse shoes, lions nails, Stooks and Dies,
Norway Nall,Rods, , Rasps, Files,
Ironand Steel Mafia, Buttresses,
Vices, Bellows, and other tools in their lino

CARRIAGE & WAGON-MAKERS
Will Duda supply of

Carriage Oil Cloth, Carriage and Firo Bolts,
Trimmings, Seat sticks, Drop block coach Varnish,
Venous, Spokes and hubs, Dash and enameled Leather,
Shafts, Tongues, Spoke Augers, .
Sleigh Runners, Fenders, and other materials.

FINE CUTLERY,
Comprising Table Knives and Fen tie of best American

and English styles null qualities, Carvers' Butcherknives,
Razors, Shears Scissore, PruningKnives, and Pruning
Shears, and the largest varlotiy of styles of '

POCKET KNIVES
To be found Iu contra' Pennsylvania, including Wos

tonliolta's famous Dili cntlou.

SHOEMAKERS
As heretofore will find Iwo the beef assortment of

Tools and Findings in their line of trade, consisting of
trimmers, Pincers, Lasts, Pegs, Awls,
Measuring Sticks and straps ityelets, Shoe Thread,
Forepartand shank Irons, Wax, Bristles,
Burnishers, WeltKnives, Steeland iron Shoo Nails,
&idling flanges, sic, Round head nails, etc..)

SADDLERS &lIARNESS-MAKERS
Aroalso provided for.' Saddle Trees of the boat Pitts-

burg melee, Girthing, Straining, and Rein web, Stirrups,
Hams, Pad Trees, and a full Variety of Silver, Brass and
Japannedtininess'Mountings, &e.,

PARSIERS
And others will see that my stock comprises many WO

tul articles is their line, such ai .

(Scythes,Rakes, Spades,Pointing axes,
Shovels, Yorks, Hoes, , Grindstones, Wove wire,
Garden Rakes, Horse homes, DISSTON'S MILL SAWS,
Trace Chains, Gaiter chains, Circular. Ciols.cut, Wood
Curry combs, Horse brushes; and Heat Saws,
Wagon Jacks, 'Post Augers,
Shovel illoulild, Mann'sAwn Trowels, h.

Also, two or threekinds ante best

HORSE HAY FORKS.
Made Intho United States and by which a load of hay

can lie taken from tho wagon to the mow in about five
minutes. These forks save labor, hayand money,and no
thrifty farmer can afford todo without one. The

EXCELSIOR FORK
has been extensively usellarol gives great satisfaction.-
1warrant all the forks Isell.

COAL OIL LAMPS &LANTERNS
COFFIN LACES cud all Trimmings for Cabinet-makers

CHEAP WOODEN PUMPS.
Tho merit ofthese pumps is shown by the fact that the

demand for them is rapidly Increasing everywhere. There
no lieu in them tocorrode mid injure the tinter. They

are light and convenient, 60 that every mancan put in
his own.pump, the whole only cresting him about onehalf
the price of other pumps. Pumps, and wooden pipe to
suit them, promptly shipped by railroad on receipt of or.
derv. Give depth from floor to bottom of well.

Terra Cotta BRAINPIPE, Hot Air REGISTERS for
Ceilings, COOK STOVES, ofany pattern desired.

JAMBS A. BROWN.
Don'tforget the SIGN OF THE PADLOOK,

Hnntingdon, April 10, 1867.

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
Wlll. T. HOPKINS

"OWN MAI:E."
After more thanfire years experience and experiment-

ing in the nmenthetureof STRICTLY FIRST QUALITY
HOOF SKIRTS, we offer our justly zolobrated goods to
merchantsand the public in foil confidence of their su-
periority overail others In the American market, and
they are so acknowledged by all who wear or deal in
them, as they give more eatisfaction than any other
Skirt and recommend themselves inevery respect. Deal-
ers in Hoop Skirts should make a note of this fact. Ev-
ery lady who has not given them a trial should do no
without furtherdelay.

Ourassortment embraces every style, length and sizo
for Ladies, Misses and Children. Also, Skirts made to
order, altered and repaired.

Ask for "Hopkin's Own Make," and bo not deceived.—
Sao that the letter H" in woven on the Tapes between
each (loop, and that they are stamped "W. T. HOPKINS,
MANUFACTURER, 625,. ARCH STREET, PHILAVA,"
upon each tape. No others are genuine.

Also, conshintly on panda full line of good Now York
and Realm n made Skirts at very low prices,Wholesale
and Retail at the Philadelphia Hoop Skirt annfactory
and Enipotimn,

NO. 023 ARCH STREET, PHILAWA.
AVM. T. HOPKINS.

ang23-sul

~iZnDcl in 'Ablurtistments.
PAINTS FOR FARMERS AND

OTHERS.--The Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now
manufacturing the Beat, Cheapest and moat Durable
Paint inuse : two coats well put on, mixed with pore
Linseed Oil, will last 10 or 10 yeara ; it is ofa light brown
or beautiful chocolate color, and can bo changed togreen,
lead, stem, drab. olive, or cream, to suit the taste of the
consumer. It 19 valuable for houses, barns, fences, car-
riage mid car makers, pails and wooden-ware, ngricultur.
al implements, canal boats, vessels and ships' bottoms,
canvas, metal and adagio roofs, (it being fire and water
proof). floor oil cloths, (cue manufacturer haying used
5000 bbls. flan least )ear,) and as a paint for any purpose

unsuipassed for body, durability, elasticity, and °dile-
aiveness. Price .$4 per bbl. of 100 (ha., which will supply
a farmer for 3 is,rs to come. Warranted inall cases no
abate. Send for acircular which gives full particulars.—
None genuine unless branded ina trade mark Grafton
Mineral Paint. Address DANIELBIDWELL,
sal Gin 254 Pearl street, Now York.

.ta.r.T to Barrels of the obovo paintfor sale at Lewis'
Book Store.

STEVENS HOUSE,
2L 23, 25. & 27BROADWAY, N, Y,

OPPOSITE BOWLINE} OBEEN

ONTHE EUROPEAN PLAN
The STEVlrefli HOUSE is wetland widely known to the

travelling public. The location is especially suitable to
merchantsand business men; it is inclose proximity to
the business part of the city—is on the highway of South•
ern and Western travel—nod adjacent toall the principal
Railroad and Steamboat depots.

THE STEVENS HOUSE bas liberal accommodations
for over 300 guests—it is well furnished, and possesses
every modern improvoiseentfor the comfmtand entertain
uncut of Its inmates. The rooms are spacious and well
vent hated—provided with gas and water—the attend-
ance is prompt and respectful—and the table IS gener-
ously provided with every delicacy of the season—atmod-
erato rites. The rooms basing been refurnished. and
remodeled, ova aro enabled to offer extra facilities
for the maer t awl pleasura of our Guests.

GEO.K. CHASE & CO.
PaopmeronsAug.l4, '67-Gin

FOR BITUMINOUS COAL
NODUST! NO GAS!! NO DAMPERS!!

==!

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. Corner 13tH & Filbert streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Solo Manafacturet a of the Celebrated

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR-TIGIIT
GAS-CONSUMING H E A TER,
I=

Tor Me of management without any dampers, Dura-
bility, Simplicity, and Economy, this neater has no su-
perior in this country. They are oil guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Estimates made free of charge.

Cooking Ranges,
- Latrobe Beaters,

Slate Mantles, .

Low Down Grates,
.Portable Heaters,

Registers,
Ventilators, &c., &c

Send for ono of our Illustrated Pamphlet.% [nplo-ly

BEALE'S
Late Powell's Embrocation,

For all Diseases Incident to HORSES,
CATTLE, and the HUMAN FLESH,

Requiring the use ofan External
Application

This new Compound, prepared by a practical Chemisthavinga full knowledge of ill the medical virtues of each
ingredient that enters into its composition is warranted
to exceed anything of the kind ever yeeoffered to the
Public rts un external application for the diseases for
which is is rec)inmended. We ore satisfied that it will
work its own rood Into thd confidence of rill who use it,
and Otos, who try it once trill never be without it, andtherefore wo rely on experience as the best test of Its use-
fulness. ' Itis pronounced by Farriers, and all who have
tried it to bathe best application ever used. This Ent.
brocation has beenput up for over eight years, and it is
only through the Increasing demand and urgent request
of my friends and the Public that I send it forth as the
grand remedial agent for the 'irfoils diseases to which
that noble and useful animal, the horse, to subject

Many remedies have been offered to cite Public under
different forme, some of these are Injurious,others at beat
of little use, and many wholly improper to answer the
i Imposes for which theyare recommended.

A' judicious and really useful composition, free from
those objections, has therefore long been desired by many
gentlemen who kayo valuable horses, and nro unwilling
to trust them to tbesure of designing nnd pretended
Farriers. Their wishes are at lengthfully gratified, by
Dr. Beale being preralled upon to allow this valuable
Embrocation (which has proved so efficacious to the vari-
ous diseases) to be preparedand brought out to the pub-
lic.

This EmbrocatiOn wasextensively tised by the Govorm•
meat dating the war.

Addtess all Orders is Dr, EDMUND BEALE,
802 South Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Per sale at Lewis' Book Store, and by Store keepers
genetally. may 1,'67-6m.

QPEER'S PORT, GRAPE WINE!
Excellent for Females and Weakly Persons.

Used by hundreds of Congregations for Church or Coin-
mullion purposes.

VINEYARDS—Los Angeles, California, aml Passaic,
Now Jersey.

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE, Four Years Old. This
justlycelebrated halite Wino is made from the juiceof
the Oporto Crape raised in titlecountry. Its invaluable
Tonic and Strengthening Properties are unsurpassed by
any other native sine. Being the pure juice of the grape
produced under Mr. Spoor's own personal suptrvision,
its purity and genuineness are guaranteed. The young•
est child may partake of Its generous qualities, and the
weakest invalid may use it toadvantage. It is particular-
ly bent:flail to theaged and debilitated, and suited to tho
various ailments that afflict the weaker sex. It is in ev-
ery respect A WINE TO BE RELIED ON.

Invalids use Speer's Port Grape Wine; Females Vs.
Spoor's Port Grape Wine; Weakly Persons Find a Benefit
by its Use; Speer's Wines in Hospitals are preferred to
other Wines. - • • •

iticip.nl bfllco, A. SPEER,
No. 2.43 BROADWAY, oppoalto City Hall Park, N. Y.

Sold by JOHN REED,Druggist, Iluntingdork. BolS

,

PENNSYLVANIA RA IL ROAD.
TIMr. OF LEAVING OF TRAM

WINTER ARRANCEMENT.
WESTWARD. I EASTWARDo°l

s„ t„ I t,r. ioNt.

a.m.'iN.llamilton,
Mt. Union,...Mapleton,
mill Creek,-

26 Huntingdon,
'Petersburg,—
illarroe,

ISprneaCreek,Birmingham,
4 10 Tyrone,'Tipton,

4 401Fostoria,Bo Mills,-
Altoous,.

10 09

lir99 42
9 271

r 9 20,
9 13

3 53
VS 45

FAST LINE Easto•arel leaves Altoona at 12 01
and arrives at Huntingdon at 1 15 A. AI.
CINCINNVTI ExPRESi Eastward leaites Altoona atM. and arrives at Huntingdon at 5 23 P
FAST LINE Westward, leaves Huntingdon at

51. and arrives at Altoona at 9 00 P. 11.7. 1307.

HUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

On and otter MONDAY, OCT. Idol, 1867, PasnonerTrains will arrive nuddepart as follows:
UP TRAINS. DOWN TRAINS._

STATIONS

ACCOSIALI MAIL ACCOMM.I MAIL
AND

P. M. lA. 31. lA. M. P. 31.
I I SIDINGS.

Ls 4 40 Le 7 501110g1Ingdon, AR 930 An 4 175 02 8 10 31cConnelletown ,1 008 .3 57514 822 PlonenntGr0ve,....... 858 349
. 531 834 Morklesburg, 838 330

550 853 Coffee Run, 823 31516OD 901 Rough & heady , 813 308
610 912 Cove, 768 264.6 20 016 Fleher'n Summit 7 531 250

AR 6 3814.0 9 331,,
LL 0 40iotzton, AR 7 35 La 230

Mt 2 26
10 001111dilleahurg I 2 08
10 08111opewell . 2OO
10 2411qper'e Min, 1 44
10 42ratenville 1 19

. 10 55 Bloody Run, ' - . 1'67
AR LI 05 31ount Hutton, I 118 1 00

8110UP'S RUN BRANO. 1
LE 6 40'L9 9 99199xt0p ,I6 551 10 03 Conlumnt

7 00, 10 10 Crawford, ' I
AA 7 16110.10 20 Dudley, -I !Broad 'fop 014,.....)

11160102,d0n Oct. 23, 1867. JOHN

AR 7 :101AR S 30
7 / 2 15
7 10 51 2 10

as 7. 0,1 u 2 05

AVKILLI PS, Supt

; •awr
READING RAIL ROAD,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
APRIL 8,186T.

C- 1REAT TRUNKLINE FROM TIIEjr North and North-Wed for Pott....Detputh, New
Yong, READING, roTTEMILLE, TAMAQUA,LAROLARD, LEDANON,ALLENTOWN, EASTON, EPEIRATA, LIT/E, LANCAOTER, CENAI.M.

k, &c., &C.
Trains leave Ilarrisbut g for New York, as follows At

3 00, 8,10 and 9 35 A. M., and 210 and 9,00 P.81,,-connret-
in g w ilksimilar trains on the Pennsylvania R.ll,arrlving
at New York 6,00 nutllo 10A,514 A 4.40, 6,20.10 25 P. 81
Sleeping cars accompany the 3 00 ant and 9 03 p. m.tralus
withoutchange.

Leave Harrisburg for /tending, Pottsville, Tamaqua.
Millersville, Ashland, Pine time, Allentown and Phila-
delphiaat 8 10 A. M., and 2 10 and 4 10 P. M., stopping at
Lolo4nen and plinclpal wxy station.; tho 4 10 p. M. train
making connections for Philadelphia and COliniabia only,
For Pottsville, Seim) skill Him:nil.' Ankara, •la Schuyl-
kill and Susquehanna H.R., leave ilarrisbiwgat8 20 P to.

Returning, leave New•Yolt stt 0 A. 31., 12 Noon, 6 & B
P.M; Philadelphiaat8,15 A. M. and 3 30 r. 01; Way Pas-
senger train leaves; Philadelphia nt 7 30 A. M. returuiug
from Hamlin' at 630 P. M.. stops at nil stations,: Pottsville
at 8,45 A. M.. mid 2 45 P. 31.; Ashland G 00 and 11,30 a m,
and 1,05 P 51; Tamaqua at 9 45 A M., and 1 and 8 65 I' M.

Leave Pottsville fur Harrisburg, via Schuylkill andSuAduchanna Railroad at 7,00,n ns.,
An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves READING al

7.30 A. M., and returns from PHILADELPHIA at 0,00 P.31
Pottsville AccottuntAation Vain: Lao es Pottstown at

0,20 n. m., returningleAves eltilmialphiAat 0,30 p. m..
Columbia Railroad Trains learn Howling nt 7 00 A

31., and 616 P. 31.; for Elliman, f itiz, Lancast-r,
tanbia, &cr.

On Sundays. leave New York at 8 00 P.31., PhiMarl.
Oda, 8 a tn and 315 P. 31., the 8 n m to Mu runningOnly
to Reading; Pottsville 8 A. 31., [Orli burg. 9 35 a ro, and
Beading 120, 7 20 a. tn., for Harrisburg, ItIda in* for
Now York, and 4.25 p. m. for Phillulelphlo.

„ •
COMMUTATION, MiLeute, SOtOON, SCHOOL, and EXCURSION

TICKETS toand train all points atreduced rules.
Baggage checked dirough : SO pantie Baggage allowed

each Passenger.
G. A. NICOLLA,

Reading, April 8,1807. Gendrat Superintendent.

MUSICAL INSTROIENTS AND
SEWING MACIIINES. .

11. GREENE bas':removed his
Music Store, to the second floor 'of Leister's build-

iolL where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY &

SONS' and GAMLEN Pim, Menufactnrlng Company's
PIANOS, MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CARII ART, NISSDRAM & COS' M BLOUSONS ; Guitars,
Violins, Fifes, Ftntes; Goiter lind Violin Strings.'

MUSIC ROOKS—Golden Chnin,Golden Shower, Golden
Censer, Golden Trio,&c., &c.

SWEET MUSIC.—IIe is constantly receiving from Phil.
adelphin all the latest music, which persons ata distance
wishing,can order, and have sent them by mail.

Also GROVFIit tt, BAKER'S CelebratedSEWING MA-
CIIINES—tho only machine, that, in addition to every
kind of sewing, embroiders 'perfectly ; sowing Slik and
Cotton ofall kinds and colors for machines,

Persons buying Sewing 31schinee fully inorneted in
the use of them.

ififiir• Pianos and Organs Warranted for five years
Those wishing tobuy any of the above articles are in.

vited tocall end examine mine before purchasing else.
where My prices ire the .11110 Min New York and
Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instrumentsor Machines, sent promptly
upon application withany additional Information desired.

E. M. GRENNE, •
Tfill itreot, Huntingdon, Pa.,

mayB;67 Second floor of Leister's new brick Minding

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS !!.

JOSEPH L. POULTON,
Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,

HARRISBURG,
Respectfully informs the public that

ho tuts opened for their use his new end skaanntly fated,
up Billiard Boons. ItCOntitins •

POUR NEW TABLES OF SHARP'S MAZIIJFACTORE,
superior to nnynow inthe city.

This Billiard Bonet challenges comparison with tiny
room in the State. west or Philadelphia.

LUMBER SOLD ON COMM.
S. B. LIEN RY & CO.,

Are receiving all kinds of LUMBER, comprising all the
• different grader, of

MAIMS, '
FRAME STUFF.

JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,, ,
PLASTERING LATH, •

PLANK,
WORKED FLOORING,

WEATHER BOARDING,
FENCING,

RAILING, kc., Ac., kc
Which w illbe eeld rkt price/ et the mllh with freight loa
ded. no 7

SPECTACLES.
Vez-

A. fine and large assortment always on,
hand

AT LEWIS' BOOK,STORE

Awirg„, THE OYTHARA—The--::›11k Presbyterian Psalmodist—The
Cr:-"" Shmen—TbeJubiloc—llunten'aand

Bortlnt's enlarged and improved instructors—Weiland's
Newand Improved Methodfor the Oultar—teland's Accor
deon, Violin and Flute Instructora—Winner's and llowe's
Violin InetnActors—Bellak's Melodeon Instructor—Bur.
rowel' PianceForte Primer—do. Thorongh•Base Primer—
Ilowe'a Drawing Room Dances—The Chorus Ole. Book—
Tune's Harp, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

Yol"„.--,Ati-*?-ft4:, ,•
,

:O.S. •.I.loov>l. '.11° *4lllloi '
GA,.ooac. •-_ :.;

.... 1
• • '-'-:-:::::,--:"-f. ..• ,-: _:'

''4. ' •
:

CoNSBLANKS l' BIiANKSI BLANK'S 1 •, . .

TABLE'S SALES, ' ATTACHT EXECUTIONS.'
ATTACHMENTS, ''

. ' EXECUTIONS, , '
SUMMONS, . DEEDS, -

SUBPCENAS, ' ' MORTGAORS, •
SCHOOL. ORDERS, , . JUDGMENT NOTES, -.

•
LEASES FOR ROUSES, NATURALIZATION WES.
COMMONBONDS, • JUDGMENT BONDS,
WARRANTS, -'. • . FEEBILLS, , :

. ..

' NOTES. witha waiver of the $3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, witha waiver of the $3OO Law.,
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, withTeachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of Ciso Pawn

and Moistereof the Gospel.
COILPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT, la mu

ofAssault and Battery, and Affray.
nOIERIC FACIA'S, torecover amount of Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,

Borough and Toffnahip Taxes. •
Printed on superior paper, and for sale at 1L• ones od

the HUNTINGDON GLOBE.
BLANKS, ofevery description, printed to order, neatly

at short notice, and on good Paper. .ALEXANDRIA-BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER..

The undersigned having now entered into the

that ho Dreowery. the, public ore Informedo lr .dt erhs on Al.bshLrmaz o,tic aet all times to till

THOS. N. COLDER.
Alexandria, Oct.23. 1866—tr.

DAR() MENT _DEED PAPER--
1. rmled, for Rolo at

LEWIS' BOOK STORK

A LARGE VARIE,TY of avtieteatoo,
numerooa to OnOtio%reX 440 q 4 7:8 1'1.%

tautly Grocery. Goland dee.

(111010E: Teas, 'Colee, augays
Molasses,ftm sale at Famili_Grorcery.

SPEAR'S PATEITPI
Fruit Preserving Solution,

FOR nut Aunty/ARON OF ALLreirror
F1113129, VEfitTABLIgS, JELLIVES, Wm's:form

Without Sugar,and without Pfxpendrnlitql
or Air-tight Jard.

One Bottle tont Present 128 Pounds of l'euit, or 44'00ions ofWine or Older.
CHEAP, ITISALTIIVIIL AND EFFECTUAL

' This Solution, when properly fistd, effectually Pievents fermentation or decay of Fruits, and, by, thy meet,:simple and Inexpensive process every variety may hekept Ina fresh and perfectly wholsome condition ,the,year round. It is no new and uncertain experiment,but has been in practical use for the past eight yenta,,yet has been, for the most part, kept from the publl6 for,the purpose ofascertaining the result of a merles ore*"periments, all of which have proved the validity of allthat is now confidently claimed for it. - ', •

Fruits preserved by this Solution are as good at the
hest "canned" fruits, while the use of the Beaulieu avoidathe trouble of sealing, costly Jars orCane, keeping hem.theair and light, frequent examinations 'and the manyother troubles and annoyances well known, to ovaryhousewife.

,Fresh native fruits the yearrouiul become slam'a household necessity, Loth ooaccount of theirhealthfulsees and as a luxury;and by the use of this solution tblegreat luxury Is within the reach of every family, rich oftpoor, to the land, as all kinds of frillmay be preserved,during pleasure at less than ono-half the expense Ofmktother method.
The solution Is, perfectly free froth 'objection 'ca the •score ofhealth. Protestor Bache, under date• 'M. 3.-lip.val Laboratory, New York, Soptyraber 14, 116L" 'Ran:direction erthe Chiefof the Bureau of 61q•11elae andSurgery, Ihere examined your Preserving &Batton, and .

meats and fruits preserved by It.- Ihave'a 1110°Onto*of its valuta, and believe ft can be used in the precerra..'tion of those articles In a fresh state for the array auknavy very advantageously. The Solution 11 ptrftetly-free from objection on the /tenvo of healthfalame?•'" -

Othercertificate,' from distinguished chamisti; central-ing theabove, can be seen and had where the solation t4,field. Itis claimed:• • .
1. That Spear's Solution preserves the Savor .of allkinds of native frule more perfectly and durably thiscan be done. inany other way, and atmuch lees troubleand expense;
2. Thntthe nun of the Solution. verniers ItnotieSsiniattto useair tightor expensive jars or sans, and oleo avoid'the inconvenience of hermetically sealing and' keeping

from theelr, heat, light, etc.;
B. That the use of the Solution admile of the keeping

of thefruit in vessel. ofooy else, even to kegs-or barrelsif desirable
4. That thy oso of the Solution allows thethipasent 41'thefruit by salt or fresh 'orator, in the hottest weatherwithout danger of lode or injury ;
5. That it is invaluable In the preserving of Tomato,Peach, Pear, Apple, Quince and otherFiances, WinessadCider; also for all kinds of Spiced Fruits; thatthese alone

recommend. it to every fiunily,, and to,llle it once will.guarantee their approval.
L. U. SPRAR, Proprietor:• -7.031"-yor oak a LEWIS' FAMILY 011001111Y,IivoW—-inidou, (.Itr2l4t

. . •'CHEAPEST ApiD BEST AA-,L TLCIA 'OUT.
A PERFECT TIME-PIECE FOR ONE ItOLZ.III.-
L.t every Housekeeper, Palmer; Hockenle, and there!.or buy our

SODA:R:0•• •79,Pt4ellialrie
or Perpetual Portable Sun-Dial. = ;

itrarranted tokeep True Time for 'eyes?! Day ofske•year
• - •

This valuable instrument, which is warranted by sato',give the true time of day throughout the' year.letion'.."
ntructedon strictly nelentiflo,•principles. being' hind oaagronomical tables and calculation., and affording the.,
truest measureof tine which hmintit ingenuity and skint
can devise exceeding inaccuracy,and,vilability the meetperfect chronometers, whilst the' ion priest at which we
offer it to the public places it wilhin the reach stall. Ili•
portability makes, it convenient for,ttavelere,and to meltfarmer or householder it must prove invaluable toma-late their clocks out WitiCllo6 by the most infallible tettrecognized by science.

The mode of using Cm "Solar Width" :in the simplent
that can be devised. After screwing the Style or .Eincs•mon in its place in,themovenble brans head and setting
directly over the ettaight line corresponding tothe,date,„
or that nearest to it' on the cylinder; the' inntraniont
placed upright in the sunshine in ouch a position as will
throw the shadow of the Style directly upon the Hee an-.
der it. Alter placing the' plumb-lino, by- intuit Of Its
brass attachment, at a right angle withand to the left Of
the Style, in order tonet the cylinder perfectly torsi, Ilia
point whore the extremity of; the shadow ,falls, and its •
dletenco from any of the wary or cross linen exhibiting-
the morning and'corresponding afternoon hour., will in-
dicate the true time of day,

The whole Apparatus. considtlnc• ofa Cylinder and Dias"gram, moveable Brass Mad, Style, Plumb line,and Saultattachment for the name, neatly per up Incompact hew,id sold by us at the Incredibly low price of ONE DOLLAR.'
31annfactured end sold, wholesale and retail, by

'ASTIR
M North Ninth Street, Phllada, ,r* -r-For• Pale, wholoiale endretaiL'at Wei. Lewis' BonkStore, ituntingdon, Po:: gent 4 wanted toselltheartist" ,

—apply inunrdiately. -
. , [AGMS,

set Agent for littntitigdon county.

UNITED 817AT4„ .

Authorized WARCLAIR AGENCY
RUN TENG DON, PA

SOLDIERS ,SIBIRS, ATTENTION
The net of Cofigrrts npprored March 2. ISM, giros toHeir. of Soldkre who died Owner" of tsar,

CO3I3IUTATION FOR RATIONS,
for the time the moldier wen no 'laid a prisoner, at the
rote of twooty-fivo cents per asp, to he pal(' In thefollow.ing order: lat. To the wid tw, if nooi•,rrled ; 3d. To the
children; 3d. To the Parents, to both jointly it Cliniar•IirinA., if either indeed, to the surviyor; 4111. To the bro..Merino(' sisters. .

The act of February 28. 1867. provides for the refund-
ing ofthu$3OO Commutation Mouey, where the came per.
son was Again drafted, and was required to enter the en•
vice or furnish a substitute. _

DISCHARGED, SOLDIERS.
The actor March 2 1867, alae maces prortslone to Mei

pnyinott of the
„,

•
~

.

$lOO ADDITiNtiCROUNTY - •
to such Wltliore its.haio aealsotally lost their dlsslit'Ygcs

All persons haringany claim' nuder ani of theramie
mentioned Acty, or any other kind of claim naiad the
United State. or State Government., can have them
promptly collected; by Mldreeelng the undereigaed. It.
formation and advice cheerfully given to"Wiener Omsk
friends, free of charge. "

W. D. WOODS,
-

..Authorized drawand Naity War-MinsAgent,
nirty9,21867 .'lliturresonag, Huntingdon et, P 1

3EXIETZTUMEZTI3I-IZ/C9IV"

ttl
tq
0.3

MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN & F: 0. BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, Inform the public that
they are prepared toexecute all styles of ,

Plain and ornamental IVlarbleWork
Such as IiIONTIMETS. HEADSTONES, also Building

Work.•at as low prices aiany shop Inthe rountyi..
, Orders from a distance promptly attended to., ,

Shop on MIFFLIN street,' few doori east of ihe'La:
theme church .•• • • ••• • .• m:116,1887-

ISARDLE YARD. "Ilia iirictersigrie —d-,'
wobld respectfally An:snailßob of ills

untingdon and the adjoining counties to ths stock or,
beautiful marble now on hand. lie is prepaied tofurnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of scary desired 'aloe and torn, of Italian cr.,'Eastern Marble, highly finfehed,"and 'esive4 with appro-priate devices; or plain,aa may - ;

Building Marble., .Doorand Window 13111s, wilt Sc
furnished toorder.' • • - - -•• •. .

W. W. pledges himself to furnish materiel and wortt
manaldp equal to any in the country, at afair price. Celli

and me; before °yen purchase elaawheie.'n Shop on' the,
eruct of Montgomery and IdifEt:n s.. Huntingdon.Pa.,-

WBl.
lluntingdou, May 16 15156.

IQEST BLEACHED 4 usLI
JUalwaye en hand at

CUNNINGHAM & MARMON'S% •
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